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BEaUty- Inside and Out
BEaUty- Inside and Out
Thursday at 2 PM Pacific

Tune in
Thursday at 2 PM Pacific Time on
VoiceAmerica Variety Channel

November 19th 2015:The BEaUty of Men
Whatta man, whatta man, whatta mighty good man, AHH, the
BEaUty of a man. Join me and my guests, Rodrick Samuels,
Male Grooming Expert, Eric Wright, Men’s Haircutting
Specialist and Tom Whiteside from the Movember Foundation
as we discuss the beauty of the man from head to toe and
inside and out. Modern looks, facial hair, Manscaping, style
trends, healthy living and men’s health concerns and
awareness. Yes, we are going there and this show is all about
the mighty man!
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Rodrick Samuels

Guest Image

Rodrick is recognized as a renowned leader in cutting-edge educational methods in
clipper cutting concepts and techniques including the current trend of mechanical
shear techniques. As an expert in the field of Barber Styling, he raised the bar in
personal appearance education. He has been an educator for The Beauty Agents, the
Andis Company and newly formed and eclectic advanced educational powerhouse
Hair Lab Detroit. Incorporating his years of diverse experience as a school owner,
managing director, clipper consultant, edutainer and Fight Colorectal Cancer national
spokesedutainer, Rodrick brings innovative trends and freedom-forward creativity to
the forefront of the hair education
Read more

Eric Wright
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Eric Wright, Hairdresser, stylist and men’s hair specialist, brings diversity and eclectic
style to keeping men on the cutting edge of male modernism. Joining Great Clips to
inspire the everyday man at an affordable price while inspiring his clients to stay
current and up to date on the men’s world of style and that looking good is more than a
just good haircut.
Read more

Tom Whiteside
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Tom works with the Business and Community Engagement team at Movember,
focusing on the Texas and Atlanta markets to help provide structure and support
across local committees, corporations, colleges and communities. He also oversees
the MOVE initiative within the US, a 30-day fitness challenge to raise funds and
awareness for men’s health. Before coming to Movember Tom worked for three years
with the LIVESTRONG Foundation in Austin, TX. There he helped build Team
LIVESTRONG's endurance athletics program. Tom graduated from the University of
Texas at Austin with a B.A. in English. He is a survivor of Hodgkin's lymphoma and
grows a mean Mo.
Read more
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